What is an "E-panel" and why use one?
An E-panel (Electrical Panel) is a complete pre-wired switchboard solution for off-grid solar
power systems. In simple terms, it is a plug-and-play power system. We stock Outback Power
and MidNite Solar options. For most installations there are only 4 or 5 connections to make
on site:
•
•
•
•
•

DC battery
DC solar input
AC in from generator
AC out to switchboard
Generator 2-wire remote start (optional)

We can provide two versions for professional installations:•
•

DIY off-the-shelf enclosure with load shunt, bus-bars, inverter DC breaker and cables and
AC bypass switch.
As above, fully assembled and tested with Inverter, Solar DC breakers, Solar controller
and optional Generator Controller and/or Surge Protection Devices (SPD).

What is the benefit?
•

For the installer: The ability to fully preassemble, pre-program and pre-test the entire
system in your own workshop. No more going to a remote site only to find out something
doesn’t work, you can't figure out the software or you don’t have a part. Less hours on
site - simply hang the system on the wall and connect AC and DC. The system will be fully
functional in hours, not days.

•

For the home owner: The less time your installer spends on site means you can put the
cost savings into things that matter - like more solar panels or an auto-start generator.
Most of our systems use circuit breakers (not fuses) so no more stumbling around in the
dark in the event of a fault, just flip the switch and your power is back on. Most systems
also include an AC bypass switch too, so in the rare event of an inverter failure, you can
flip the switch and start your generator to keep the system running while the inverter is
safely removed and serviced. E-panels are certainly a lot safer than cobbling together bits
and pieces yourself, as well as being easy to understand. As an added bonus they look
great!

NOTE that DIY systems must be installed by a qualified electrician.

